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DUE OUT SEPTEMBER 1

HISTORY of
AUSTRACTION

By Brian Wade

TRACTION AVANT 7C
Not all Traclions are equal. Third in
the series relating to the specifica-
tons of each model from 1934 to
1957.

NOUVEAU CLASSICS
Both the GS & CX models are now
past 20 years since their first release
and therefore eligible es true CCOCA
classics. What ara your views?

PLUS
t The Jack Weaver Story Pafi2

Louis And Andre
Mary Lou Keogh's Light 15

And heaps more

Well, that's one Front Drive behind me. Coming to grips with the software
program, organising printing and mailing took a little getting use to. A bit like
getting up in the middle of the night without tuming the lights on. You know the
general direction, however you always bump into something on the way. Relief
crmes at the end of the joumey though. This second issue allows me more time
to experiment so I hope you enjoy the new format.

) The theme of this Front Drive is based on Celebrating 21 years of CCOCA.- Having been an unlinancial or inaclive member over the past years, I thought
that I should pull out my collection of Front Drives and reacquaint myself with the
club's history. lt was after reading our first lady President's report in 1993 where
Robbie Stockfeld stated that CCOCA was celebrating 15 years of operation that it
dawned on me thal 1999 is our 21st year.. The committee will not be letting the year
go by without @mmemorating this milestone. Keep an eye open in a-tractions.
Our July meeting will be our "Welcome BacK meeting where all membens, past and
present are invited lo celebrate CCOCA reaching 21. Don't miss it.

With 21 years almost behind us it may be time to consider our future, the direction
of the Club, the cars and our potential membership growth into the new millennium.
It's rather unusual when you ask people what they consider to be a classic car. A
person in their sixties or seventies may consider only pre'war cars lo be classics,
where another percon in their thirties may choose Datsun 24OZs, TRTs and early
Cortinas as their classic choice. As I draw towards a half century, my classic
choices seem to be cars that tumed my head as a young boy in the 1950/60s.
Traclions were in my family before I reached my toenage years and I was seduced
by their flowing curyes at an early age.

All this brings me to the question, what does the future have in store for CCOCA
over the next few years. Our constitution states in broad terms that Citroens of over
20 years and cars of significant importance are eligible for memberchip. This being
the case, then such Citroens as the GS and CX models are areas of membership
growth for the club. ln 2002 the first BX models are officially welcome as 20 year old
classics.

What is the point of this discussion? Well although l'm an enthusiast of Tractions
with an interest in pre-war Citroens and e fondness of quirky 2CVs, I also see at
best a stable membership level with these vehicles.
Our growth can only be nurtured through sustained promotion and marketing to
eligible Citroens of 20 years and over. Have we exhausted our potential
membership through prswar Citroens, Traclions and 2CVs yet? Probably not,
however these Citroens ere not increasing in numbers dramatically, despite
restoralions and imports showing up every so ofien. Ds, GSs and CXs ere our
growth area. This of course raises the enntroversial point of two clubs in Mctoria
catering for the same vehicles. Three thoughts come to mind, stay as we are,
amalgamation or competition for new members. My personal opinion is that by
staying the way wE are, will put us on a path of dwindling memberchip.
Amalgamation would certainly improve attendance's at evenls and general meetings
but we can always enjoy our sister club by inviting each other for joint events. Many
di+hard members would suggest there is too much history, talent and pride in our
club to allow a loss of identity.
You may see our future in competing for those newer classic Citroens (over 20
years), while consolidating our strength with those earlier cars that need us. A
program of publicity and advertising would certainly raise our profile and increase
our inquiry rate.
l'm interested to see if our genera! membership have any views on this subject. lf
there is any feed back, l'll devote your oommenls to an opinion page so that other
members can share your views. Any views for that metterl
Enjoy this issue of Front Drive.

LwwSfuty -Editor
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Well the new committee is up and running and providing positive guidance for this
yea/s club events.
We still need an activities officer to maintain overall control of the yeads events,
but most of the hard work is done. So, why not get off your rear-end and do some-
thing extra for the club, and get all the glory in our anniversary year.
This issue of the magazine contains an updated membership list, and a spare
parts form.
Our traditional Austraction evenl was very well supported over lhe June long
weekend. Congratulations to Leigh and Sue for their personal efforts. Thanks to
all members who participated, and particularly those who travelled long distances
to attend. We do appreciate the efforts you make to do this most years. The ex-
pected sleet and snow was only rain and fog and wind, so these "mild" Yiclonan
condilions, did not stop us from all having a great time together.
This edition of Front Drive should also contain an EVENTS CALENDAR for you
fridge door. Other events will probably be added as we go along, but at least you
have the big picture at your finger tips. Several inexpensive events are planned
for this anniversary year, so please make a concerted effort to attend at least one
more eveni than you did last year and help us celebrate our club birthday to-
gether.
Leon is organising a special reunion of old Presidents at nexl month's monthly
meeting, and I encpurage as many participants as possible to come along on that
night and bring a club friend as well

Re4ard*Td,tCrow
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TULY 1OOO
SATURDAY, JULY 17 - BASTILLE DAY SPIT ROAST
At Peter & Christine Sandow's home
50 Anderuon Rd. Hawthom.
Iletails: Phone Ted Cross 9819 2208 or Peter 9822 41.73

WETI\IESDAY, JULY U - MONIHLY MEENNG
CCOCA 21st Annivercary Celebration meeting
Canterbury Sports Ground, Epm

AUGUST 1999
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 - TEGHNICAL DAY. PlT
INSPECTION
Have your Gitroen checked out by the experts.
Venue is ACE Drilling, 33 Clements Ave, Bundoora 3083
Melways Ref. Map 20 C2. From 11.00 em onwards
Elec-tric BBQ available, BYO food & drink
Contacl Robin Smith for details on9527 5429

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 
-WNTERWARMER 

RUN to
Bemie & Clare's Westemport Bay property
Gontacr Steve Bartlett for details on 9397 3334

VI'EII{ESDAY, AI'GUST 25- MONTHLY MEETIT{G

Canterbury Sports Ground, 8pm

SEPTEilBER 1999
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 - HEAT}@TE E@I\IOMY Rt'N
Organised by Febr Bqde I'170 8080

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER ZI - MONT}ILY MEENNG
Ganterbury Sports Ground, 8pm

SATURDAY 25 I Sunday 26 - DAYLESFORO,
CASTLEMAINE GAOL WEEKEND
Organised by Peter Fitsgerald 9696 0866

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2E - THE RAA BIRDWOOD
c|-ASSlc
The RAA Birdwood Classic, is for vehicles built between
1945 and 1969. ln the tradition of the RAA Bay to Birdwood
Run, the Birdwood Classic is run over an 80km route from
West Beach, just outside Adelaide to Australia's National
Motor Museum at Birdwood.

CCTCBER 1999
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 - MT TARRENGOWER
HISTORIC HILLCLIMB Run by ihe VSCC

WEDNESDAY, OGTOBER 27 - MOI{THLY MEEI]I{G
Gantertury Sports Ground, 8pm

XCUE]IBER 1999
SAT/SUN, NOVEMBER 13114_ BENDIGO SWAP MEET
SAT/SUN, NOVEMBER 20121 _ GEELONG SPEED TRIAL
Eastem Beach Geelong. lncludes Concours de Eleganca
Display space for car clubs
Contact Brian Latimore 5259 &483

VVEDNESDAY, I{OVEMBER 24 - MOI{THLY MEETIT\IG
Carilerbury Sports Ground, 8pm

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 - ROB ROY XMAS PICNIC

DECE]IIBER 1999
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22 - MONTHLY MEETING
Canterbury Sports Ground, 8pm

!COC
EASTER 2000 - Citin 2000 Jindabyne CCCNSW
TRACBAR DUNDEE 2OOO
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Cit-ln 2000 is coming
Every year the widely separated Citroen
car clubs around Australia gather together
for an Easter weekend. The year 2000 will
see us in New South Wales, hosting a
special celebration. The venue is at Jind-
abyne in the Snowy Mountains. At Easter,
the snow has not yet anived and it is a
great place for trekking, fishing, eating
and drinking and talking allthings Citroen.
The meeting will be that much more of a
centennial anniversary and may have in-
temational guests. Overseas visitors will
get personal transport from Sydney to the
venue and free transport (by Citroen) and
accommodation from NSW Club Mem-
bers during their stay in New South
Wales.
Mark your diary, set aside this date. At the
Bastille Day celebrations the French Am-
bassador announced that visas will no
longer be required by the French or Aus-
tralians when visiting each othe/s coun-
try. One less excuse for FrEnch enthusF
asts not coming down under I

When: Fnday 21to Monday 24th April
2000
Where: The Station Resorl, Jindabyne,
NSW
The Citrotin Car Club of New South
Wales extends a warm welcome lo all

Citro6n enthusiasts to join us for the Cit-
in. Jindabyne is 55 km southwest of
Cooma, and close to Kosciosko National
Part, Perisher and Thredbo. Nearby Lake
Jindabyre ensures temperate weather.
Cit-in 2000 promises the usual vehicle
related elilravaganza, plus a choice of in-
teresting functions to create an enjoyable
holiday for all the family. Activities include
visits to the local winery or art gallery;
tours of a sheep station, a llama farm or
a trout hatchery; and caving or bushwalk-
ing in the local alpine scenery.
The Cit-in committee has organised a
single large location for all accommoda-
tion, and has reserved a number of
rooms plus camping and caravan sites.
As Easter 2000 is rapidly approaching, it
would be wise to arango your aosommo-
dation and travel arrangements early.
Bookings for accommodation should be
made directly to The Station Resort, indi-
cating that you are attending the Citrodn
Car Club Easter meeting. Check out the
venue at http://www. kos. com.au/
Please contact The Station Resort on :

Phone (612) 6456 2895
Toll Free 1300 369 909
Fax (612) 64562544
Come and join us to meet old friends and
make new onesl
We look fonrard to seeing you.

DUIDEE

Tracbar Dundee 2000 wiil be
a wild co-ordinated bush run of over 40
classic Citroens (dating from 1934 to
1957) run in August 2000. lt will run
from PErth to the Gold coast via Uluru,
Cooper Peddy, Birdsville, Maryborough
and Tambourine Mountain.
A fitting sequel to the 1998 expedition
which was documented by club mem-
ber Brian Wade in a past issue of
Front Drive. His second and linal part
is published in this issue.
Tracbar type nallies are very popular in
Europe, especially in France, Holland
and also the USA where Tracbar 2OO2
willbe run.
Tracbar Dundee 2000 is the brainchild
of motoring enthusiast Eric Massiet du
Biest, experienced in adventure, pho
tojoumalism and marketing. This
French-Australian has already proven
in the past, the strength and reliability
of the Traclion-avant Citroen, with a
two year and 99,000km round the
world joumey through 35 countries.
Eric lives on Tambourine Mountain af-
ter aniving in Australia in 1993.

For further information Eric can be
contacted through the following:

PO Box 212. Tamborine, QLD 4272
Phone 61 414 947666
Fax 61 755450604
Email mrfrog@tracbardundee.com
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ury PART ONE

A letter was receive 4 ftom member Derek Moore claiming disappointment at not being able to attend the May

meeting to see guert speaker Jack Weaver. I thought that reproQucing )ack's Qlk in Front Drive would serve

two purposes. Firstly, those like Derek who could not attend the meeting coul{ appreciate )ack's involvement

with Citroens over many years, 3pd secondly, it's important that we preserve these experiences as intriguing
pieces o[history which slrould not be lost in time. Past Front Drive editov 46{ friend o( )ack, Bil[ Graham

brings us this excellent account o( one maD's history with Citroens. Read with interest, the Jack Weaver story.

with ambitions of becoming an acrobat in
a circus, had propelled himself over the
truck, losing the car body, and landing
tail first, managed to bend one side of
the differential assembly. Using the farm
blacksmith shop at home, I managed to
straighten the diff and axle shaft half
shaft. A 2-seater body to cover the un-
clothed Swallow was "not designed, it
merely happened"!
The Swallow served as road transport for
about two years, at which time I made
the mistake of going lo a motor race
meeling at the Ohakea Airfield, about
120 miles norlh of Wellington. These
were the days (early 50s) when there
were very few faciory cars and most peo-
ple ran "specials". I looked at most of
these devices and thought "lf I can't do
better than them, I should give up".
I produced a set of drawings and started
construction. The Auslin Swallow was
still providing daily transport. A year to
the day, my Austin Swallow Special was
completed, using mechanicals cannibal-
ised from my trusty daily steed. At the
time lwas an apprenticed
"horologist" (clockmaker), and one day
the master was horrified to find me tum-
ing up a new set of pistons on the firm's
clockmakers lathe. A year later, I drove

in my first race.
My parents declined io sign my race pa-
pers, on which I was dependent, until I

tumed 21 . By co-coincidence, this was
also lhe same day and circuit (Ohakea)
where Bruce McLaren (now Mclaren
cars - Can Am, Fl, etc) had his first
race.
The Austin 7 would do 84 mPh at full
hammer, and my parenls thoughl ihat
this behaviour was much too dangerous.
The equally serious injuries to be inflicted
by supposedly safe horses, they ac-
cepted withoul quibble!
I raced the Austin for a couple of years,
winning a few hill climbs, but not making
much of a showing in circuit racing. Then
I decided to get serious and set about
building an Austin 7 monoposto on an
Austin 7 chassis, stiffened with a tubular
chassis above it, and with swing axle
front end. ln my enthusiasm, I blew up a
couple of Austin motors and then ac-
quired a Singer Le Mans motor (still with
a two bearing crankshaft though!)
I think the reputalion of these cars for
breaking crankshafts was due to the
heavy fly wheel. By skimmimg the fly-

My first encounter with the task of con-
trolling brute (or should that be
"brutish"?) horsepower was at about 18
months to two years of age, when co'
incident with becoming a biped myself, I

was leaming to control a quadruPed.
ln a family that had a long association
with horses, it was not surprising that I

rode one to school right up to the time I

went away for secondary studies.
lt/hile still at school, my thoughts tumed
to other things, including molor cars, and
I set out not very successfully, to build
my own car - essentially a dirt track
midget with a modelT Ford engine
squeezed into it.
My first real car was an Austin 7-based
"swallou/', courtesy of the late Sir Wil-
liam Lyons of Jaguar fame. This vehicle
anived home suspended behind a tractor
because its former owner had decided to
attack a truck. This gentleman, perhaps
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then replaced with the 1.5 litre racing Ri-
ley motor (from the Riley Falcon sedan
that I had as daily transport) all the time
grafted to the trusty three speed Traction
box. The rear-wheel-drive Traction mono-
posto was raced in France and England
with limited sucoess, and was quite suc'
cessful at hill climbs in New Zealand.
Amazingly, in view of the experiences of
olhers, the crown wheel and pinion gave
no trouble at all, though it must be admit-
ted that the box casing was strengthened
to minimise flexing. An 8 x 31 crown
wheel and pinion was used for hill climbs,
anda9x31 forcircuits.
Limited monoposto sucoess made me
think again of saloon car racing, so an-
other Traction 12 was obtained. The rac-
ing Riley engine and transmission from
the monoposto was transfened to the 12.
Its competition debut was ruined by the

bonnei coming up and folding back over
the tunet immediately prior to the meet-
ing, thus rendering it impossible to race.
Sickened by this and by mounting do-
mestic problems, and perhaps attracted
by a job offer from National lnstrument
Company (NlC) to work in Australia, I

was thinking of moving and substituting
the "long white cloud" with a "big red dust
cloud" instead. However, I had long fan-
cied the style of the Traction coupe
(having driven Max Poole's roadster) and
decided to build my own before leaving
NZ.
The resulting coupe matched the lines of
the original quite wetl and I was pleased
with the result. The donor car for this ex-
ercise was the Traction 12 with the rac-
ing Riley motor and enant bonnet as
mentioned previously. Unfortunately,
three days before I was due to leave NZ,
complete with coupe, lwas middle man
in a three car pile up. Consequently, I

sold the car in "as is" condition to a
friend and prot6g6, PeterAckroyd, who
went on to race the car quite success-
fulty in its home country. A major contrib
uting factor in Pete/s sucoess was lhe
fitting of a DS motor and an ERSA box
which I was able to send over from Aus-
tralia.
Par| 2 conlinues the story ttrtilr Jeck's ar*
val in Austalla racing bottowed cars befte
developing his Traction llD for racing and
lwenting the lCV. We are Joilunate to draw
on Bill Graham's friendship wilh Jack
Weaver, o0rctl,,lse we may never have been
able to put Jack's mernory on papor and al
fie same lime document an tmporhil parl
ol Austalasian Citoen hbtory.

wheel right down, I was easily able to get
the Singer motor up to 7000-7500 rpm.
To fit the Singer motor in, attached to the
Austin gearbox, the motor had to be fit-
ted at 45 degrees and was dry-sumped.
It had a dual throat Solex carb.
Because of its short wheel base (76")
and a top speed of about 112 mph, this
special was a bit unstable. lt was rea-
sonable on short circuits but lost out on
the fast tracks, and was quite a handful
to drive. At one point on the Levin circuit,
the 948cc Singer was catching up on a
1500cc FW Climax-motored Cooper.
However the scrutineers were quite un-
happy about how much room I took up
on the comers!
I sold the Austin/Singer, determined to
get into saloon car racing. I bought a Cit-
roen 12, and the body was cut down to
make a close-coupled (short wheelbase)
GT. This car was almost finished when
the regulations were changed so that
one-off saloons were unacceptable. Dis-
gusted, I decided to go the whole hog
and build a Citroen rear engine, rear
drive monoposto using some bits from
the GT and discarding the rest.
The box started as a standard Traction
three-speeder, and eventually finished
up with specially cut gears becoming in
effect a close ratio four-speed box minus
the lowest ratio.
With the torque available from the (later)
supercharged engine, getting away from
the line was quite adequate.
The motor went from a normally aspi-
raled 15 (with a 12head to give a higher
compression, and oversized valves) and
ended up at 1998cc, using Ford Consul
pistons. Laier it was supercharged, and
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You must know how it is. There comes a
time in everyone's life when they just
know they have made a significant enor.

what has it got to do with you?
Well, it all hit me about 10:30am on Sun-

cals
on

than
it had until then. My mind flashed to Aus-
traction 1993 in Horsham. That year the
snow was so bad the friendly authorities

n account
published
e Smith's

Traction covered in snow and tales of
John Couche atiempiing to anive on his
motorbike.

It in Janu-
40'to even

re and the
tl be the fol-

lowing June. Sue Bryant and I can only
assurb you that last January the village
of Eildoh and the Lake all looked fabu-
lous. When we re.visited to confirm all

t

The main street of Alex would be closed

!

lunch. But in talking about Sunday lunch,
I seem to be rather ahead of myself.
Sue and I anived on Friday aftemoon,
and we are the first there. Which was
good. That meant we could head off and
confirm times with restaurants and the
like. And find the Sunday lunch spot. We
had seen on our previous visit a huge ro-
tunda with electric barbecues being built
and felt certain it would be finished for
the long we
sunounded
was clearly
ers toddles
must be from the Citro€n Classic Club."
Neither Sue nor I had realised the impact

ited Eildon previously. Maybe we set to
make that impaci all over again!
By the time we retumed to the 'Golden
Trout Hotel Motel'there was a Graeme
and Mona McDonald's fantastic bright

were no
Citro6n. ie
Stockfel and
Graham d

over British timber, leather and Lucas
electrics. Our editor dropped in for lunch

and I had to eat at the 'Golden Trout' as

registrations were being undertaken there.
But Jack and Kari Hawke, Mel and Col-

looked out from our room around 9am to
find the e:r park full of people, who gave
the impression of being ready to move.
Now, when we planned the route through
town, Sue and I did have in our mind the
drive t
urday.
let me
ing 1o
regron
not an experience to be repeated. Eildon,
thankfully is smaller than Shepparton, 20

Finally, we marshalled everyone, gave
Colleen Carey the route ma-p, gotlhe
Tractions to the front of the qu"eue and
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then tried to persuade Mike Neil and
Judy Chick that it was time to go. Well,
Mike was in the D, the D was up and

down the road from the Motell After stun-
ning the locals we lined-up the cars for
the traditional photo opportunity. There
were 20 Traciions, a D and a CX, three
BXs and onlv one A-series car. lt was
into town, thi:n, for a warming coffee and
to sit in non-too-warm sunshine and read

good number of starters. As to the num-
ber who finished...well that is better left
unmentioned. Sue and I had enjoyed

that with Robbie Stockfeld driving and
Jacquie Couche navigating their winning
was almost assured. However the win-

great time. However, there was everyone
in the carpark bright and early. As the dis-
tance to our revised luncheon spot was

ginally planned,
11:30. This
his bonnet up

der the bonnet was dry. Hmmm.
Eleven-ihirty saw us lining up to depart.
As Sue and I left, it seemed all was right
with the world. Brian Wade waved at us
and made steering wheel motions. Unfor-
tunately, that was the last we saw of
them for some time. Somehow, Nathan
and Wayne had persuaded Andrew B+

oelhole to drive them to lunch in his BX
Io fRs Automatic. Brian and Esther

lunch, without Brian and Esther. Nathan
went in search of them in Andreu/s car.
This meant that instead of being two

$'Li";"
world

gathered. We cooked a pile of snags, fed
the masses on salad, fruit salad and
those with cast-iron stomachs opened
bottle of red. After lunch the hardy
amongst us went into Alex and rode the
steam train while the majority of wimps

n-

and Bistro and another big open fire. The
room was decorated with blue and yellow
balloons, the tables laid with blue and
yellow napkins and blue and yellow
menus. Now, in an effort to increase the
French nature of the evening, I had
passed the menu through my French-
English translator software. Of course

ever, despitd taking all this time Bemie
and Clarei were not- at top of lhe list. Just

home until 8pm, and they wonll !ow-
ever, despite taking all this time Bemi
and Clarei were no[ at too of the list. J
for a change, the first cai to be flagged
off was the first car in and they won. Of
coume, ev€ryone should have realised Continued page 19
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Part One of Brian Wade's
Tracbar Dundee experiences
were printed in the Novem-
ber-December issue 98.

DAY I BIRDSVILLE or BUST
Another early start, first 100km, good
then dirt. Siopped at the old Batoota Pub
(now closed) for lunch. The road varied
from good to tenible, lost the exhaust on
one rough patch. Anived at Birdsville
about 1500, not what I imagined with
more people, houses, etc., even a brand
new roadhouse. Participated in the Con-
cours de Elegance, great fun.
Had to forego the evening festivities and
repair the exhaust. Lots of damaged
cars, mainly exhausts and tom guards, a
couple of broken windscreens and one
broken driveshafi. Thirty nine Tractions
made it to Birdsville.

DAY 10 GOODBYE BIRDSVILLEI
Head back to Windorah. About 20 km out
car 038 (one of the Dutch Teams) broke
a rear torsion bar. Managed to place a
block of wood between the body and the
axle and then continue at about 30kph. A
couple of hours laterthe backup crew
caught up with us and a new torsion bar
was fitted. No further problems and ar-
rived back at Windorah at about 1700.
An excellent meal in the pub and a few
drinks to crlebrate our safe retum from
Birdsville. The backup crew worked all
night rebuilding the motor for 013 and
carryrng out a lot of other minor repairs.

DAY 1I
Another big day, over 500km to drive. A
good road to Quilpie where we had lunch
at the lmperial Hotel. After lunch and on
to Thargomindah for fuel and then a
58km trek through the bush to a fishing
resort on the Bulloo River called Thyan-

gra. We anived without having any prob-
lems but several others weren't so lucky.
Car 039 (35 coupe) had a fire under the
bonnet and c:r 028 (38 cabriolet)
dropped a valve seat. A few others also
had minor problems but by 2100 all cars
were all accounted i'or.

DAY 12
Late start - less than 200km to Hunger-
ford but had to make several detours be-
cause of flooding. Not a bad drive but a
few bad patches. Car 38 had gearbox
troubles (again), so a very slow drive. Ar-
rived at Hungerford at about 1400.
WHAT A PI-ACE - the hotel was built in
1875 and is virtually falling down, how-
ever they provided an excellent meal and
another good night was had by all. Heavy
rain ovemight (up until now all fine
weather). Next moming discovered we
had a flat tyre so had to fit a new tube
before departure.

8y Brta,ruWade/
t Oor auc**taland, lqffier

Day 13
Off to Bollon, very muddy road with a
couple of places under water, good
rally driving prac{ice. Drove through one
stretch of water too fast and had the
sun roof open, as a result we all got
drowned (Eslher was not impressed).
Anived at Eulo for lunch and wine tast-
ing (date wine - didn't like it) and then
on to Bollon aniving mid aftemoon.
Camped around the cpmmunity hall,
started to rain again.

DAY 1'l
Heaqy rain all night and the tent started
to leak. Not possible to get to Dinan-
bandi because of flooding so off to
Moree Via St George and Goondiwindi.
Heavy rain all the way and the wipers
packing up didn'i help matiers. Just as
we reached Moree the rain stopped
and out came the sun to help us dry
out. Anived at the Motel to find lan
Steel and David Gries waiting for us.
They had driven down in lan's DS19
Cabriolet which quickly became the
centre of attention. Dinner was served
at nine in the motel's dining room and
we had another memorable evening.

DAY 15
A fairly late start heading for Glenn ln-
nis via Wariald and lnverell. Stopped at
lnverell for moming coffee and were
met by some people from the local vin-
tage car club who took us to see their
car museum (well worth the visit). Con-
tinued on to Glenn lnnis aniving about
1500, starting to get very cold. Car 002
gear box problems on the way and as
this was the same problem car 038 had
twice suffered (weld breaking on part of
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4 speed conversion) and I knew how
to repair it, I spent a couple of hours
working on it. While we were in the
prooess, a reporter from the local
newspaper anived resulting in the
owner of 002 and myself getting our
picture on the front page of the 'Glenn
lnnis Examine/.
Later that evening we met Lance
Collins and Alec & Myra Low n one of
the locel pubs. They had driven down
from Leybum where the day before,
Alec had won his class in his Traction
at the Leybum Sprints. Decided it was
too cold for camping so we booked into
a motel for the night (along with about
half of the other rallyists).

DAY 16
Very cold moming with heavy fog, had
breakfast in the open - not a good
idea, far too cold. Left about 0830 to
head for Lismore via Tenterfield.
Started to warm up after a couple of
hours, ihen a pleasant drive. Siopped
at Casino for coffee. A big welcome for
us at Lismore, the main street had
been blocked off for us and wine &
food was provided free of charge.

Camped out at the showgrounds and
then back into town that evening at the
Onon Restaurant. The evening had
been organised by local members of
the Alliance Francaise and once again
a perfect evening.

DAY 17
The end is nearing. Today is a short
drive to Tamborine via Kyogle. Trav-
elled with Lance, Alec and Myra (our
Dutch friends) and decided to take the
"Lions Road". An excellent drive, most
of the road is now sealed. Arrived at
Tamborine for lunch and a couPle of
pints of Guinness. Everyone departed
at about 1600 to meet their hosts (all
the overseas people were being bil-
leted by the local residents of Mt Tam-
borine) and we headed home to sleeP
in our own beds (heaven).

DAY 18
Off to an early start to meet up with
everyone at Mt Tamborine for the final

leg to Broadbeach. Fog and rain
greeted us up the mountain but by the
time we reached Southport the rain had
eased. Participated in the grand open-
ing of the new Gold Coast Cilroen
dealer and had an excellent lunch
which was provided by Citroen Auslra-
lia. After lunch, off to Broadbeach Mall
for the official finish, heavy rain falling
again. That evening a black tie ball in
the Mercure Hotel's ballroom, prizes

and certificates were presented. Truly a
night to remember.
Tracbar Dundee was officially over.
42 Tractions had lefl and 42 Tractions
had arrived back safely. A MARVEL-
LOUS EFFORT by Ed and allthe
backup crew. We spent the nelrt two
days at the hotel enjoying the last cou-
ple of days with our friends. On Friday
we participated in the Grand Parade at
the Gold Coast Show and that evening
had a farewell dinner with our Dutch
friends.
Saturday 29 August - a final drive in
convoy to the airport and our last meal
together.
The tears flowed freely as we said our
goodbyes to our friends who had
shared this unique experience with us.
TMCBAR DUNDEE 98 was leaving us
with wonderful memories that will last
us a lifetime.

BRIAN WADE
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TRACTION AVANT DENMARK
Hi,
We here in Denmark would like to con-
gratulale CCOCA - a 21 year anniver-
sary is quite an event! We here in Den-
mark have an idea how it feelsl Exactly
this year our club is 17!
I am doing the magazine for Traction
Avant in Denmark - and fully understand
the never ending search for good words
to put in it.
It's some years ago since I last had any
cpntact with any members of the Austra-
lian club - but your club is quite well
known here, probably because of a high
level of aclivity. Of course I will mention
to the readers of our magazine that this
is an important year for your club. How
many members are you? We are around
170.
lf you write me an email with your post
address, I could send a few coPies of
our magazine - and maybe you could do
the same? lt's ahnays nice with a bit of
contact and inspirationl
Best wishes to you and the club.
Jens Moeller Nicolaisen

Hi Leon & CCOCA
Thanks for the Email - congratulations
on the club's 21st, nice to see the enthu-
siasm continues.
From Steve Wedell Raid 2000

From Eric Massiet du Biest, organiser
of Tracbar Dundee
Dear Leon,
Happy birthday to the CCOCA ! 21
years, the age of freedom !... How can I

join ? I have a 1938 Big 15 commerciale
with 340,000 km on the clock, a brand
new freshly restored 1938 Big 15 RHD
Convertible and the two 1953 big '15 that
I have used for my 2 year round the
world trip back in 1988, 89 and 1990.
As you may know, with a bunch of loYal
European friends, last year we have
done over 5,000 km in the outback of
Queensland and NSW with 40 Traction-
Avant (that we call "Tracbars") in this
Tracbar Dundee rally which was very
succesful.
ln August 2OOO, a new group of 40 Euro-
pean Tracbars (including 13 teams of
last year) will tour from Perth to Tam-
borine Mounlain, via Uluru, Coober
Pedy, Birdsville, etc... for a 7,000 km
new mad French ride across my new
country.
ln August 2001 , a Tracbar Dundee Dar-
win - Tamborine is planned and for
2002, we have started to organise a
TRACBAR-YANKEE from San Francisco
to Boston, to visit the 12th ICCCCR with
our family of Tracbar-Travellers....
You can also visit our official website to
get more details on all these rallies on
hltp://www.tracbar-dundee. com
Anylray, have a happy birthdaY and
don't forget to send me a joining form for
your club.
Kind Ribbits
Mr Frog
http://www.tracbar-dundee. com

Dear CGOCA HAPPY 21St

May your Chevrons al-
ways point uPwards and
your Traction Avant

Don Scutt, CCGV President
On behalf of the Gitoen Gar Glub of
Mctoria

Greetings all

Many congratulations on the coming of
age; it's a little far to drive over
in a Traction, to join the celebrations, bul
we'll be with you in spirit.

Tim Walker
Webmaster
Traction Owners'
Club UK

CITROEN AUSTRALIA

Dear Leon,
Thank you for your e-mail. Please send
our congratulations to the members and
executive of the club for being so enthu-
siastic and supportive of Citroen vehi-
cles over the years.
Best wishes lor a Happy 21 st Birthday
from all of us at Cilroen Australia.
Yours sincerely,
Miles Williams
General Manager

To the members of
ccocA
Congratulations on your
21st anniversary from
the Citroen Car Club

UK. We are celebrating our 50th anni-
versary this year, and around 3000
members both here in the UK and world-
wide. Our 50th anniversary edition of our
magazine was nearlY 200 Pages, and I

hope yours is as good and entertaining.
From all in the Citroen Gar Glub UK
Regards
Adrian Chapman - Webmaster
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"During the latter paft of 1975 a grcup
of people concemed with providing for a
need that existed in the CCCV met at pri-
vafe houses. Out of these meetings of en-
lhusiasfs was bom the idea of establishing
a facility within the CCCV that would en-
able Tnction ownels fo resfore and main-
tain their carc.
After a number of meetings between our
group and the commiftee, constitution
amendments were dnfted and suDse-
quently at the February meeting in 1976,
the amendments were accepted by the
members."
Before the register could be ratified certain
changes needed to be executed to the Cit-
roen Car Club of Vicloria constitution.
The amendments allowed for the group to
call themselves the "Citroen Car Club of
Vicloria Classic Registe/'and its aims
were 'to foster the rcstontion, prcseNa-
tion and maintenance of all pre-1956 Cit-
rcen Carc."
The sub-committee at that time consisted
of the C.C.C.V. President along with the
Registe/s Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer
and up to four full members of the Regis-
ter. One of the Registe/s committee also
had a seat on the general committee.
ln the case of dissolution of the Register,
the constitution had a clause that stated,
"Upon dissolufion assets and funds on
hand after payment of all expenses and li-
abilities shall be handed to the Citroen Car
Club of Victoia."
This clause may well have been the rea-
son for some delay and strained relations
at the time of the Register leaving the nest
of CCCV.
Under the direction of the Registe/s com-

mittee, progress was dramatic with the
following milestones established.
o The first Austraction was organ-

ised at Swan Hill on Queen's
Birthday weekend 1977

o The first Front Drive was pub.
lished in October 1977

. Contact was established with
many overseas Citroen Traction
clubs which were going through
the same development phases
as ourselves.

The Committee consisted of Andrew
Rankine (Chairman), Mark Navin
(Secretary), Kenn Gilbert (Treasurer),
Roger Brundle (Technical Officer) and
Kym Harding (Spare Parts Officer).
lndependence was stining from those
early years with an inkling of future di-
rections hidden in the pages of Front

Drive. That first issue suggested that
'the Classrb Register committee has for
some time been conemed by its inabil-
ity to rcach Register rnembers to ex-
ptess their views. lt rs for this /eason
that the commiftee has decided to pub-
/rsh a C/assic Register magazine."This
was of course Front Drive. The mem-
bership at this stage had reached fifty.
It was to be a little over two years since
the inception of the Classic Register be-
fore it's members took the giant step to-
wards independence by forming the Cit-
roen Classic Orvners Club of Australia.
lssue No.2 January 1978 continued to
show signs of unrest by stating that a
meeting would be called, '?o discuss
the shape of ourfutun within the
CCCV. lt is most impoftant that every
member be therc, or let the committee
know what you think so that we can use
your proxy vote."
lssue No.3 Feb/Mar 1978 stated, 'Ihis
is the final edition produred by the
C/assic Register. However, Frcnt Drive
will continue as the nlagazine of the
new Citrcen C/assrb Owners Club of
Austnlia. This will be a club in its own
right, free of the rcstiction experienced
by the Registerwithin the CCCV."
And so CCOCA was bom twenty one
years ago and has survived through
both prosperous and lean years with
many hard working committee members
steering it to the club we belong to to-
day.

Researched by Leon Sims
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President's Report Apri! 1979 by
CGOGA's lst President Andrew
Rankine.
This last club year has seen a build up of
membership of over 100 dedicated enthusi-
astic Citroenians from all over Australia
and further - will there be no end to these
cars that keep coming out of the wood-
work?
It is gratifying to see members now using
the club facilities for information, advice
and especially spere parts. The spare parts
have proved to be a great success.
The new club year will get an excellent
start with funds canied forward. As you can
see we are in a very healthy position. Ac-
tivities this year have, in most cases,
proven lo be successful. This is an area
that is very hard to organise, or predicl
what you, the member wants.
Our club magazine has gained a lot of re-
specl, both in Australia and overseas, as I

found out last year from the Traction
Owners Club members (in the UK).
Finally I would like to thank the committee
and members for their support and hard
work throughout the club year. Let's look
fonrvard to an even better club year this
yeaf.
Secretary's Report, Apri! 1979
By Mark Navin. (excerpts)
After the stormy beginnings of the club in
early 1978, it is pleasing to look back on
the year. As early members are aware,
the decision to form a club solely for early
model Citroens did not go without resis-
tance, nor did the decision to make it an
Australian-wide club.
The decision however has been well vin-
dicated with membership reaching 120 in
these first 12 months. For a one marque
club drawing on a limited membership,
this is an extraordinary growth.
The spare parts side continued to grow

underthe guidance ofJohn Couche. Kym
Harding as Editor with help from his sub-
committee produced six excellent edi-
lions of Front Drive. Treasurer Pat
Propsting continued to perform miracles
in balancing the books - legally.
Adivities Officer, Roger Brundle, in spite
of ovenrhelming apathy continued to or-
ganise an interesting and varied calen-
dar.
My thanks to these committee members,
and a special thanks to President Andrew
Rankine, who will not be standing for re-
election. Much of the success in this first
year has been due to his able leadership
and the time and energy he has devoted
to promoting the club in Australia and
overseas.
1978 was a good start for the club, but
lets make 1979 a better year and one of
consolidation and participation.
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Robbie Stockfeld
President I 993, foundation
member and numerous other
roles too many to list here.

CCOCA is twenty one! Where has the
time gone?
Having been involved with the Club since
it's inception until 1995, l've seen many
changes along the way. Perhaps the
most confronting for some club members
was having a woman in the position of
President - not a common occurrence in
the mainly male world of cars. Taking up
the role wasn't a hard thing to do - I had,
over the years preceding, filled almost all
the different committee positions and
some of the non-elective positions as
well. I had a fair idea of what I was get-
ting myself into!
My time with CCOCA has been filled with
some fantastic experiences - lots of
country and interstate travel, an over-
seas trip to an intemational rally, meeting
and becoming friends with some of the
craziest people, hosting major events,
representing the club at a state and na-
tional level and playing with lots of inter-
esting old and new Citroens!
Milestones over the years included gain-
ing the Club Permit Scheme, lncorpora-
tion, hosting Austractionl9S4 at Ballarat,
All French Day, rescuing countless
wrecks from paddocks, crossing the Nul-
larbor in 1993 to attend the first Perth
national rally, Sth ICCCR Rally in
Knebworth UK; the list could go on and
on.
The Club has seen many of its number
come and go over the years, but some of
the friendships formed have outlived club
membership. The next generation of the
Citroen kids are well on their way to
adulthood (some are already there!) and
they are benefiting from the networks
formed at all those rallies where long
hours were put in over the red wine and
under bonnets.
I still have my 1951 Light 15, piles of
books, magazines, badges, models, trin-
kets, photographs, posters and prints,
jumpers, towels, sales brochures, key
rings and other assorted Citrophelia clut-
tering up the house. Best of all, I still
have the friends I have made over the
years cluttering up my life!
Happy Birthday CCOCA - may your nexl
21 years be filled wiih as much excite-
ment and fun, comradeship, successful
restorations, informative speakers, chal-
lenging observation runs, late nights
over the bottle and the bonnet, interest-
ing magazines, hard to get spares finally
aniving, fabulous drives and dinners, as
the first twenty one havel

Robble Stockfeld

Peter Fitsgerald
President I 997198, foundation
member, former editor and ac-

tivities officer.

Mum said You can't live in a ca/
I bought my first Citroen, a 1950 Nor-
male, from Bruno at Citro Moiors in cor*.
plete, very good order and roadworthy
for $500 when I was 15. The intention
was to rope dad in, and we would re-
store the old bus by the time I was 18.
This also gave me basic mechanical
knowledge. Not that there where any
major things to be done mechanically ini-
tially, but I at least found out which end
of the car was which and where basi-
cally everything sat. ljoined CCCV and
it's Trac{ion Avant Register soon after
the purchase and met people like Gerry
and Pat Propsting (then unmanied),
Mark Navin, Roger Brundle, Andrew
Rankin, Kenn Gilbert, etc.
The time I moved to Melboume the Reg-
ister was going though changes that
eventually saw it break away to form the
Citroen Classic Otarners Club of Austra-
lia. lthink my originalCCOCA member-
ship number was something like number
9. As a kid from the country, I did not
know many people in Melboume. I was
quickly taken under the wing of a num-
ber of the earty members and became
very involved with the Club. I still re.
member those great club wine and
cheese nights at the Navin house. Phil
Sethna's flying 2CV with marine ply
floors, Marie and Bill Thomas (who I

used to call my club mum and dad) and
the Grants of course. I reluctantly sold
by Normale (Moriarty) to buy a 2CV van
(Moriarty Junior) through Mark Navin,
which I still own 21 years and nearly
300,000kms later. I had lefl Uni as an arl
director/designer and I started the long
hard haul to find my first job. Not easy
even in those days. I produced a post-
card of me with my 2CY and used it as
my business card. ll was too big to fit in
a card holder so everyone pinned it to
their boards in their offices. lt was mainly
due to this vision of this strange kid with
the beginnings of eccentricity, that I

must admit got me my lirst job. The guys
who employed me later told me that they
were fascinated by what sort of human
actually proudly drives a car like that.
Yes the difierence of owning a 2CV got
me my first job.
ln 1980 with a broken hand due to an
accident in a GS, (no job also due to the
accident) I met a quirky Anglophile on a
very wet interclub con@urs d'elegance
run by the MG Car Club in Benrick.
This funny looking guy with a handlebar
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moustache had thrown caution to the
wind and brought in a near new Dyane,
wttich his family had bought neur in Eng-
land. The English authorities said he
would never be able to r€gister it in Aus-
tralia. They lied of course. This guy was
the one and only Leigh Miles. He quickly
goi drawn into the Citroen group. ! got a
freelance job at a Melboume Ad Agency
about the same time as Leigh got a lob
at Cussons and he started sending me
work. Product illustrations if I remember
rightly. A number of Cussons people fol-
lowed suit, and as they lefl for new lobs
in other companies they canied me with
them. This formed the foundations of the
group of companies I own today. A group
that nor works for major natiortal and
multinational companies. Oh and Cus-
sons is still there too. I can track most
things in my business back to the people
in the eady days of the car club. I can't
help but feel that my life would be guite
different (better of worse perhaps) if it
hadn't been for the Register and more
importantly CCOCA So 25 years down
the track I have to agree with mum that
you can't live in a car, but you can have
a damn good life and a career based
around a car or a club. I would encour-
age all our members out there to get
your kids involved in the Club. They meet
all sorts of people fnom allwalks of life,
travel to interesting places, make great
life long friends, and most importantly,
leam more than just about cars - but
about !ife. lt might even help mould and
create a lifestyle, or give contac.ts to get
their careers going. I am very grateful to
this wonderful club and to the manY
many good friends I have made though it
ovor the years. Thank you.

Peter FiEgerald

Jack Couche
Presldentfor six tetms, foun'
dation member, sPare Palts &
current PUbliG ofEcer.

Were you at the 1999 AGM for CCOCA
and if so, did you wonder who the long-
haired, bearded bloke was who con-
ducted the meeting ??
For those who don't know me, You must
be fairly neur to CCOCA . I am John
Couche, the club's Public Officer, ex
President, ex Aclivities Officer, ex Spare
Parts Officcr, cx Committee Person and
ex just about anything else that you can
think of and original membership number
11. These days I am usuallY known as
lack' but to the old school I still an*rer
to John.
Editor Leon esked me Iscontly to urite a

few words about my highlights during my
years in the early days of CCOCA, so
here they are along with a little personal
history.
I purchased my first traction in 1973, a
1951 118L, in a rather sad state. lt's the
same old story, if I knew then what I know
now about the cars I would never have
bought it in the first place, Over the years
the first car, known as "Smellie" became
one of the best known cars in the club
and had acting roles in the Sullivans, Sky-
ways, and a documentary on Nancy
Wake. She was followed over the years
by a 1949 Light 15, 3 more l1BL's, a
1975 GS Break, a 1959 lD 19, a 1925
812, a 1926812 and a 1976 Dyane 6, all
in various states of repair and disrepair.
Today the only one I have left is Smellie,
and she would have to be surgically re.
moved ll
My association with CCOCA started with
Mark Navin who saw my Traction qarked
on the nature.strip of my parents place in
Box Hill. At that time she was painted in
cream house enamel, had a bright green
dashboard, the wrong headlights, crossply
tyres, virtually no interior to speak of and a
whole lot of tin worm. Mark convinced me
not to join the CCCV Classic Register, at
that time, as there were a few 'political
problems" going on and a new club was
soon to be formed dealing primarily with
Traciions and the Veirdo" Citroens like
2CV's etc.
Meeting No. 1 was held in the Baptist
church hall at Blackbum on 7h Dacember,
1977 and tumed out to be a bit of a bun
fight between the stalwart CCCV mem-
bers and the nerrtr bloods who were form-
ing CCOCA. I came away from that meet-
ing as assistant to the new spare parts of-
ficer, the late Alan Thomas and wondering
what on earth I had let myself in for.
Those were the days of Mark Navin, An-
drew Rankine, Roger Brundle, Kim Hard-
ing, Gerry Propsting, Dirk Chevaux and
"Brute". They were who really were the
start of CCOCA - so blame ihem not me !

When Alan Thomas threw in the towel, I

was elected Spare Parts Officer and
served that position for three years. I was
then elected President, a position I held
for the next 6 years. Next came Activities
for one year and then Committee Person
for the next year.
After more than 10 yearc continuous on
CCOCA Committee positions lwas suffer-
ing somewhat from bumout and have nor
taken a back row position in the club as
Public Officer.
Oh yes ll Leon asked me to write about
the highlights of my CCOCA "careef, I al-
most forgot.
Briefly, everything that hEs happened in
CCOCA has been a highlight - from that
first fiery meeting, to the time I blew Smel-

lie up at Bonnie Doon coming back
from an Austraction Rally in the sum-
mer of 1982. (notice, committee peo-
ple, that I said Austrac'tion not Oz-
Traction as the annual gathering has
now been inconeclly bastardized to). lt
was 40 degrees plus and there I was
optimistically ripping the engine apart
on the side of the road hoping to be
able to get her going again - no such
luck. Smellie had dropped the head of
a valve through the top of a piston and
demolished everything between the
head gasket and the crankshaft. Lake
Eildon was so low at that time you
could walk under the road bridge at
Bonnie Doon.
Over the last few years I now enjoy
just sitting back and watching it all
happen and occasionally joining in
when the feeling is right.
The main highlight over those many
years though had to be 1984, the 50h
anniversary year of the Trac'tion. Dur-
ing that year I was President and
CCOCA was the host of lhe Easter
rally held at Ballarat. As one of the
main organizers, I was very proud of
the fact that this rally was, at the time,
the largest and best Easter Rally held
nationally by Citroen clubs. Nearly 120
Citroens attended lrom tat and wide
with models ranging from 82 to the lat-
est Cx's. What a sight driving through
the main street of Ballarat I

Later that year, a group of about E

Aussies attended the 6h lntemational
Citroen Car Club's Rally at lhebworth
in soggy old England. "Onlf about
1500 Citroens attended this rally
though as it dashed wiih a re-
€nactment of the Paris to Moscow trip
done at the same time. I received the
trophy for the longest disiance trav-
elled to the rally (by about 5 km from
Wal Burkhardt) but dedicated it to the
club as a whole. The Poms thought
that we wene crary to travel half way
around the world io their rally, but
WOW what an experience !

ln recent years other interests have
emerged to compele with Citroens. For
example, my family, Susan, Jacqui,
Molly, Ty and Casey and the Country
Fire Authority of which I have been a
member for 11 years and am presently
Chairman of Belgrave Fire Brigade. I

also enjoy my motorcycles and going
to the bike GP's. I presently have a
1995 BMW R80 and a 1953 BSA Ban-
tam which I am also r€storing (thanks
to Jack Hauk).
Highlights of nry years in CCOCA ??
well- everything, I suppose I

Jack Gouch
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Ted Cross, President
199119299, six terms as treas-
urer and one as secretary.

When Leon asked me to write a story on
my previous lerms as president, I had
trouble remembering just what it was like
back then.
I believe ljoined CCOCA in 1983, and
stupidly won the club person of the year
award. ln those years I found that this
was a certain way to fast track yourself
to a committee position. I blame Robbie
Stockfeld for this still, but recently I got
my own back when she, Graeme and
Jacguie came to the Eildon weekend.
Robbie is now expected to pay her mem-
bership fees this year as joint winner of
the observation run. lt seems fair to me.
(and me, we need her energy, the Ed)
My recollections of the early nineties, is
that overall our cars were generally not
in as good condition as today. The good
ones were still good, but there were not
too many attending events regularly. At
this years Eildon long weekend for ex-
ample, we had 14 Trac{ions on display,
plus other Cits, and all vehicles were in
good, to excellent shape.
Many of the members actively involved
then, are still contributing today, which is
a tribute to their ongoing devotion and
interest in all things Citroen. Some of the
bodies have aged over the decade
(some of the cars have too) but the inter-
est in our cars seem to endure.
Back then, Ron and Hayden Chapman
shocked us all by having the courage
and daring to take their rather tired Trac-
tion on a 10,000k joumey to the centre of
Australia and back. Who of us would be
prepared to do the same thing again to-
day?
The exceptional lain Mackenas was in-
volved in our club then, and his personal
expertise at planning and running events
helped lhe club set today's high stan-
dards.
I believe the strength of our club remains
with the personal friendships which have
been forged over time, our widespread
membership, and our genuine interest in
keeping old and new Citroens on the
road and being used to within an inch of
their lives.
Let's do it all again for another 21 yeee.

Ted Gross
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Prototype"$" 1904

From its rclease, the DS was criticised fior inadequate power. The DS inheritod the venerable
Sainturat engine from the I I CV - admittedly breathed upon to provide more power - but even
the most hardened worshipper of the Goddess would admit that lhe engine was low on power
and rcfincment.
Having dropped the horizontally opposed engine project, three avenues were explored - lhe
developmort of an all new short stroke 4 rylinder (which saw the light of day in t966 in the
DS 2l and a ycar later with the new DS l9), the use of a Mascrati designcd V6 which was
eventually titted in the SM and that which concems us here, a reworking of the Sainturat en-
gine. Capacity was increascd from l9l I cc to 1987 cc, thc cylinder hcad was rcdesigncd to ac-
commodate two overhead camshafts and 16 valves - this in 1963! The crankshaft acquired 5

bearings and power output was in excess of 125 bhp. An otherwise standard DS fitted with
this engine was good for 180 kph at a time when the production car could achieve 150.

Prototype'S* 1964
Number of cylhders Four
Steering DIRAVI
Cubic capacity 1987 cm3
Length 4300 mm
Max power 93 bhp SAE
Width 1790mm
Carburettors 2 x Weber twin choke
Height 1350 mm
Transmission Front wheel drive via 5 speed

manual gearbox with floor mounted lever
weight 1075 kg
Brakes Discs on all 4 wheels inboard at front
Maximum speed 175 kph
Suspension Hydropneumatic self levelling

:llsl
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Prototype S 1905

Other prototlpes were further removed lrom the production DS, one built in 1965 being
equipped with headlamps mounted in front of the radiator and operating through an opening in
the bonnet. For daytime use, the lights were concealed behind a perspex panel that preserved
the line of the bonnet and which would be lowcred (hydraulically) r,r.hen the lights wcre
switched on. The angle of the perspex panel meant that refraction would have rendered the
lights ineffective although for daltime use - flashing of the lights where a proporly directed
beam was not essential - the panel stayed in place.
This car's bonnet and front wings, together with the windscreen were forward hingcd at a point
just forward of the radiator making access to the lights and rear plug very easy indeed. The car
was equipped with DIMVI or Varipower steering. Throughout the sixties, the imminent
launch o[the Sports DS was rumoured but sadly the car never saw the light of day. The spare
wheel was mounted at the rear. As all D owners are aware, access to the rear spark plug is
somewhat restricted and headlamp adjustment on lhe post 1967 models is similarly diflicult.

Prototype "S" 1965
Number of cylinders: Four
Steering: DIMVI
Cubic capacity: 1987 cm3
Camshafts: Twin overhead
Max. power: 130 bhp
Carburettors: 2 x Weber twin choke
Transmission: Front drivc via 5 speed man-
ual gearbox, floor mounted levcr
Brakes: 4 wheel discs with pistons built
into suspension arms
Maximumspc,od: l90kph
Suspension: Hydropneumatic self levelling
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Production:
The 78 replaces the 7A comPletely,

the 7A being not Powerful enough.
The carwith serialnumber 10,000 and
engine number 000891 is presented for
type approvals'hich is granted on May
29rh 1934.
The first 7Bs appear June 1934.
The serial numbers range from 10,001 to
20,001 and 21,501 to 30,620.
This indicates 19,118 cars being build
Thc rcal numbcr of cars build is thought
to be considerablY lower.

. Mechanical:
Front axle:
The 78 features friclion shock absorbers
mounled on the fnont of the cradle on
torsion bar extensions es on the 7A. All
7Bs have 5 stud 10'forged brake drums.

Steering:
The steering is the lirst type of Gremmer
steering with a one bearing steering box.

Enginc:
78x80mm, 1529cc, 35 hp @ 3200 rpm,
top speed 100 km/h. The 78 features a
flat back water pump without the bracket
for the support of the radiator. All 78 en-
gines have u78x80' on the cylinder head
between the second and third sparkplug.
The carburettor is a Solex 30 HBFD (or
BFHD).

Engine mounts:
These cars all have Floating Power en-
gine suspension. There are two suspen-
sion points. One behind the engine un-
der the battery tray and one between the
gearbox and the cradle of the front eus-
pension. Unlike the 7A, the radiator is
secured to the bridge over the front axle
cradle so that it doesn't move with the
engine.

Gearbox:
The gearbox has one seleclor shaft
housing, visible on the front of the gear-
box cover. On later cars you can see two
of these housings. The bottom bearing
housing on the front only has 4 bolts.

Rear axle:
The rear axle is round with twin locating
bars. lt's mounted directly to the body
wilhout the later employed efira tube.
The 78 features lever arm shock absorb
ens as on the 7A. Rear brake drums are

5 stud 10" forged, and secured in the
same way as the front drums.

Exhaust:
On these Moteur Flottant powered cars,
the exhaust passes through the right
hand-side jambonneau and then runs to
a silencer mounted transversely in front
of the rear axle. From thc silencer the
exhaust goes over the rear axle exiting
at the rear of the car on the left side.
The silencer is suspended with one flexi-
ble mount in the centre of the silencer.
This exhaust system has a flexible sec'
tion and different supports.

Fuel tank:
The fuel tank has a 39 litre capacity and
has 2 liller openings, one on
either side of the spare wheel.

o Exterior:
Buinpers: The bumpers are the same
curved ones as on all Trac{ion Avants
until 1952 with the difference that the 78
doesn't have oveniders (ust like other
1934 Traction Avants).

Homs: The 78 has it's homs on the
front bumper as on the 7A.

Grille: The grilla is made from oopPer
and has a lightly curved appearance. All
1934 cars have the chevrons behind the
grille. On some cam the bars and grille
sunound are separate pieces.

Front winga: The wings have a slightly
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lower front point and look very small but
are larger then those found on the 7A.
Width (measured along headlight support):
68 crn
Height (measured from headlight support
straight down): 29,5 cm

Headlights: The headlights are 200mm in
diameter headlights and have flat glass.
The headlight supports are completely
closed.

Bonnet: On the 78 the front shutters now
open at the front, but atl the shutter han-
dles are still at the rear.

Windscreen surround: All 1934 cars have
a chromed steel windscreen sunound.

Wheels: All 7s have 5 stud wheels all
round. Hubcaps are secured without the
center bolt. The hubcap is pressed into a
ring on the wheel. Tyre sizes are 140x40.

Body: Most 7Bs have a roof with a center
seclion covered with moleskin. At the end
of the series a full steel roof is optional.
Other features are twin air inlets below the
windscreen, no boot lid, flat floor without
reinforcement dents and no rain gutters.
On the Cabriolet, there is no dickey seat lid
handle. The dickey is opaned by a lever on
the hood tray.

Doorc: The doors are different from those
found on later cars in that they don'i have
the trim strip and the rubber knobs are
mounted in the doors, while on later cars
these rubbers are mounted in the body.

Rear wings: The wings have a very small
width but are slightly wider then those on e
7A. Each wing has a hole with a curved
edge for a rear light 29 cm above the bot-
tom of the wing

Rear lights: Two round rear lights are lo-
cated in the rear wings. The lights have a
pressed steel profiled edge and flat red
glass with a small "lump" in the center.

License plate holden The illuminated
license plate holder is in lhe middle above

the reer bumper, either mounted on the
bumper or on the body. The license
plate is lit by painting the digit negatives
on lransparent plastic, with two lights be
hind the plastic in lhe holder.

Spare whee! coven The spare wheel
cover is made up by several pieces. One
piece is put on the body, after which the
wheel is placed on the body and se
cured. Then the outer piece is put on the
wheel. A chromed sieel ring with a
spring in it keeps the 2 pieces together.
The hubcap is put on last securing the
cover to the wheel.

o lnterior:
Floor The floor is flat without reinforce-
ment dents.

Dashboard: The dashboard has a cen-
tral placed combined speedometer (130
kmh), oil pressure meter, fuel gauge (39
litre), amp meter and clock with white
digits on black background and white
meter hands. lt also has 2 glove com-
partments. The lights are operated by a
switch to the right of the speedometer

and a ring on the sleering wheel. The
homs are operated by a knob in the cen-
tre of the steering wheel. The gear se.
leclor sunound has arabic digits and is
the same shape and size as the light
switch sunound. The gear lever has the
same shape as on all laterTraclion
Avants.

Front seaE: The 78 has separate front
seats with bara running front to rear and
top to bottom.

Rear seat The rear bench is uphoF
stered the same way es the front one.
Becausc thesc cars don't havc a boot
lid, the rear back rest can be opened,
hinging at the top and secured with 2
leather straps.

Door paneb: The door panels are from
the same material as the benches and
have a curve stitched into them, filled
with wood.

ln October 1934 the 78 ls replaced
by the 7C.
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the Cocinelle
Prototype

In the early fifties, Citroen's range comprised
two models - the 2 CV and lhe Traction,
shortly to be replaced by the DS. Work was
underway to plug this gap - there were two
projects, one resulted in the Ami 6 while the
other, regrettably was never launched.
The Cocinelle was a front wheel drive design
(using the A Series flat twin), housed in an ul-

tra lightweight (382 kg), aerodynamic body
wittt DS style wide front track and narrow rear
track. Shaped like a drop of water - tapering in
dl thr€c plancs tourards thc rear and cmploy-
ing aircraft construction techniques 0o ensure
low weight, it looked not unlike a flattend
widened Messerschmitt bubble car, even dovyn

to the aircraft canopy glasshouse. The decision

was taken to proceed with lhe "conventional"
lmkingAmi6.
The Ami 6 was always viewed as a ternporary

stopgap solution to the chasm between the 2
CV and the DS - a chasm that was not really
fillod until thc launch of the GS. Having re-
jectcd thc Cocinelle, work startod on thc proj-
ect to fill this gap.

Projet C-6O
The was always viewed as a temporary stop-
gap solution to thc chasm bctween the 2 CV
and the DS - a chasm that was not really filled
until the launch of the GS. Having rejected the
Cocinelle, work started in 1960 on a project to
fill this gap - the C 60 - longer and wider than
the Ami but employing some of that car's styl-
ing elanurts such as the reverse rake rear win-
dow and with a &ont end reminiscent of the

DS, here was a singularly attractive looking car that has frequently been misdescribed as an
Ami prototype. It would have becn powered by a flat four air cooled engine of either I l00cc
or 1400 cc and the larger engined version would have employed hydropneumatic suspersion.
Development costs escalated and the decision was taken to commence a new project - which
nearly brought about the demise of the company and which was indirectly responsible for the
Peugeot take over.
The dash of the C-60 contained styling elanents
of both the Ami and the DS - note the horizontal
gear lever and the pedalo brake button. The C-
60 offered DS levels of accomodation but with a
much smaller engine - important for tax reasons
in France where both the DS and ID were heav-
ily taxcd. This was not a small car but a small-
cngined car,

The C-60 was styled by Flaminio Bertoni who
was also responsible for the Traction,
2CV, DS and Ami 6 (He described the Ami 6
as his favourite creation). The headlamp treat-
ment anticipated the restyling of the DS in
t967.
The C-60 was abandoned in favour o[Projet F.
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From the CITROEN CAR CLUB
of VICTORIA
Dear Ted
I am sending this note to all the other Cit-
roen club Presidents in Australia.
There were two planning meetings at the
Easter CITIN at thepparton. The ftrst
was held on the Saturday evening at
5.30pm and was not representative of all
the clubs present.
This was due to an oversight on my part.
I plead ignorance and apologise. Ted
Cross and Mike Neil requested another
meeting which I called on Sunday even-
ing at 10.30pm.
Declslons Made:
oBob King will copy all relevant informa-
tion with regard the CITIN and pass it on
to Joe Schembri (President CCCNSVV).
By doing this each time, a file can be
built up that will be passed onto subse.
quent CITIN organisors, and will make
the organisation of the event easier.
oA series of web sites and a.mails be es-
tablished between all dubs so that we
can become better co.ordinated.
.ln 2001 the cccACT is to host ctTlN,
with supporl from all other clubs. lf Mike
Neil's ACT commiftee were to consider
that the task too much, then South Aus.
tralia would be given the next option to
host the event.Allan Ward representing
SA pointed out, and it was generally
agreed, that the ClTlNs should be sched-
uled so that there is not a long string
events on the eastem seaboard.
oll was reaffirmed that CCOCA is an
Australian wide classic association, and
as such will have a tum of its own, and
not be counted as Victorian, CCOCA
could of course decide to have its CITIN
in any state.
I have contacted Joe and he is , in princi-
ple, in agreement with the suggestion
that the President of the club ihat hosts a
CITIN will be the Australia wide co-
ordinator for all the clubs for that year.
The President of the club to hold the fol-
lowing CITIN would be the co,ordinator
for that following year.
When I use the word ceordinator I mean
central contaci person. The task should

Dear Sir/Madam,
I have recently moved to Melboume from
Sydney, which has forced me to sorl
through lots of personal belongings that
have been stored away for years.
Amongst these I discovered a 1/8 scale
model of a Citroen Big 5 which I made
about 20 years ago. I also came acrcrss
an original repair manual for a light 15
plus a photocopy of the same repair
manual.
The model is made from plastic by a
French oompany called Heller and took
me over a year to assemble. At the time
that I made it I was a member of
CCCNSW and owned two old Citroens -
a 1946 Light 15 in Sydney and a French
Big 6 in original condition, which I kept
garaged near the town of Cognac in
France. However I have subsequently
sold these cars due to lack of garage
space.
While I remain a devoted fan of the
Marque, I really don't have any use for
the model now and I was wondering
whether any of your members would be
interested in purchasing it from me? l'd
like to get somewhere nearwhat it origi-
nally cost me for the kit (about $250) and
I'll throw in the copy of the manual for
free.
l'd be obliged if you could table this letter
at the next meeting of your club and
maybe mention it in your club newsletter.
Any member who may be interested
could contact me on the following num-
berc.
03 9867 3959 ah 0407 018 063 mobile
Yours in Gallic motoring
Ken Prlce.

Elear Leon
I compliment you on the content of the
CCOCA newsletter. I am unable to attend
tonight's meeting and wondered if it
would be possible to include a fulure arti-
cle about Jack Weaver, who ! understand
is speaking this evening.
Best wishes,

Derek Moore
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GARS FOR SALE

tD{9 162

Gontlnuourly garagedt
excellent hull and suitable for
reotoretlon. Any number of
rprro3. i5OO.OO

tDt9 368

Gompleter obtalned for
hydraullc power cteering and
whcel convertion for abovc clr.
No cost or will teparate for
l200.oo
Gontact flchael Hote.

03 5144 76{9

VARIOUS 2GVs in Perth

{96t AZAil sedln, 425cc motot
with centrifugel clutch.
Beautiful car, originll reat
coYer3, fully restored. Asking
rbout ttl2rOOO

Alro Hoffman convertlble and
grey/grey Gharlrton (verY smart
looking)
Ptur lotr of htrd to get Pertl
Phone Ralph lllbble OE9
a50t630

JIJ

GITROEN GS PALLAS
{979
tuch loved Gltroen GS Pallas
'1641500 kmr, Reg to Nov 99.
I 22Occ, excellent hYdraulicrt
Body and lnterior in good
condltlon. RWG

Pdce $40OO Ph.O3 5282t492
Reg. OGD 8{{

JIJ

2GV VANS for sale
Ycllow Acadiene (= Dyane Van)
tixte (her relr seat and tllding

AN4OO, Blege AXilsO- Sf 3000
cech negotleble *'.:::

'^n;j':;".i]i::Detrilr from Relph Hibbte lOdt',,,;i:rii

JIJ
VINTAGE PARTS.
Set of new Gitroen rRoraliet
pistont. Inquires in the first
inrtance to Garey totors O4{2
526126 [J/FI

WANTED TRAGTION Big 6'
Big 15, L{5

Good drlveable car, Prefer big
boot model, model not
importanf
Gontact Vern lraacs OO 5227
93OO bh 08 9377 7365 ah

J/J

WANTED 2GV Van or
Sedan
ln round condltlonr PreferablY
in Victoria in fir:rt instance.

Barry Gooper (03) 59 a52757

JIJ

WANTED PARTS FOR DS

Ilouble Headlight DS Bonnet
Rear Section DS Safari as a
donor to repair a badlY
damaged 74 model which has a
very good front including
mechanicals. A reward is
offered for help in locating a
eultable can lot thls worthwhile
cau3e.

telGarey O4t252A126

rlde windowr at rear)r LHD-i'lt
tended from U]( $7OOO

Two RHD 2GU Vantr ex.Alen,, ,' iiu',:,i':::il

Brown, pretty good. WhltQ ::,':l::ll:rl ::l';l:.:li:

e459 {636
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The detail of the pipe work is:
The original pipe from the oil pump to
the oil gallery is removed and cut so as
to use the original compression fittings.
From the oil pump a new pipe is bent to
pass overthe block strengthener that
houses the central main bearing and
then down the side of the block where
it bends at a right angle to exit through
the oil breather opening in the block.
At this point it is bronzed to a
shorlened bulk head compression
fitting . This then passes through a hole
drilled in the aluminium plate the plate
being bolted to the block using the
original studs where the oil breather
pipe was locaied. The securing nut
supplied with the compression fitting is
then tightened from the outside to
secure the pipe to the plate.
This part of compression fitting exiting
ihe plate has a small section of pipe
bent to fit between this and the "in" side
of the oil filter. Both ends are secured
by compression nuts. From the "out" of
the filter a pipe retums to the side plate
attaches lo anolher bulk head
compression fitting located along side
the other bulkhead fitting.
From there new pipe work is relumed
over the main bearing shell to the oil
gallery in ihe block to complete the
circuit.
All up wiih new pipe (3/8"Bundy pipe) 4
Brass compression fittings and a
second hand fuel filter head which I

modified by cutling the original Toyota
attachment points off and the plate cost
AUD $50

tr
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Fltttns an oil Fllterto vgy;ffiffi,
I have just recently completed an
engine rebuild through Mel Carey.
While it was out of the car I decided to
fit an extemal oil filter which is located
in the position of the oil breather pipe
on the side of the block using a Ryco
386 filter ( a fairly small filter ).
The pipe work runs from the oil pump
to an aluminium plate of 6mm. cut to fit
which is bolted to the block where the
oil breather pipe was located and
extends down to the lip where the
sump bolts to the block. The intemal
pipes are connected to the plate using
a bulk head compression fittings. From
there more pipe work feeds into in side
of an extemal filter screw head which I

sourced from a Toyota Landcruiser
diesel fuel filter system. (Ihis has an

extemal "in" & "out" thread for the pipe
work to connect to.) The filter head sits
just under the lip of the sump and is
welded off cenlre top to the 6mm plate
that extends down so as to allow
clearance of the filter between the
sump and side wall of the engine bay.

t;lI.-;;;;-
YCUR CREDE CARD

t]-TC PURCHASE FRCII
U

I CCCCA SPARES
B-:t:rEErfrl-r-rrr

---I-EI----r-r

Much fiddling with a pipe bender using
the uptumed block less sump to get the
fitting right took a while, particularly on
the tight bends ,to avoid the dip stick and
have no stress on the pipes when

secured to the compression fittings,
You may well consider this as a worth
while modification to a reco motor. lt has
performed really well during the running
in process.
ll was also designed with the intent that if
the system did not function conectly it
can be removed with the engine in place
and retumed to original specs.
This also means that the system could be
fitted with the engine in place by
removing the sump.
The oil gauge oonnected is reading 4 kpa
on start up and around 3.5 kpa on warm
runnrng.
Best in Citroening
Graham Barton
Email grahamb@chisholm.vic.edu.au

And ehee mcens ,cu can I
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